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Please specify the purpose of the donation.

Purpose of the Donations:
Select the purpose of your donation, below a short selection. For questions including advice on major
gifts and bequests, the following Rotarians are available:
- PDG Markus A. Hauser, markus@hotelhauser.ch , phone +41 81 837 50 50
- RIDE Urs Klemm, info@ursklemm.com , Phone +41 62 822 74 21
- PDG Urs Herzog, muu.herzog@bluewin.ch , Phone +41 61 721 51 92

Annual Fund
The donations are invested for three years and then half transferred to the donor district for club projects and scholarships. The other half benefits Rotary projects and programs in the form of global grants.
The three-year yield helps to co-finance the Rotary Foundation's effort. Only the donations from the
D1980 for the Annual Fund shall be transferred to the RSS! The other districts pay according to the Rotary Yearbook page 11 to Rotary International in Zurich. Note: Annual Fund

Directed Gifts – One-time contributions to a particular project
Donations from 15’000 USD$ can target a Global Grant in a specific focus area or the Rotary Peace Center program. Donors of all Districts determine the purpose in detail. Note: Directed Gift «Project name»

Endowment Fund
In the endowment fund (investment fund), donations of all kinds (cash, insurance, real estate, securities,
legacies, etc.) can be made. Donations are invested and the proceeds are donated to the annual fund
and Rotary programs in accordance with the donor's requirements. For a grant of US$25,000 or more, a
special fund may be opened with the donor's name and purpose. Note: According to the agreement / email of ………

Polio Plus
Polio Plus, the most ambitious Rotary's program, aims to eradicate polio. Transfer donations from all districts according to Rotary Yearbook 2020/21 page 11.
Note: Polio Plus

Rotary Club and District Projects
Clubs and districts realize great projects. If you from District 1980 want to collect through the RSS, you
can contact us. Once we have confirmed compliance with the purpose of the foundation, those responsible can list the RSS as a donation account and point out the tax deduction eligibility of the contributions.

